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Ms. Jody A. Fox 
Director of Regulatory Affairs 
Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
lBOs South Second Street 
P.O. Box 627 
Leavenworth, KS 66048 

Dear Ms. Fox: 

Subject: Fumiphos 60% Aluminum Phosphide Pellets, 
EPA Registration No. 30574-9 

Fumiphos 60% Aluminum Phosphide Bags, 
EPA Registration No. 30574-20 

Fumiphos 60% Aluminum Phosphide Tablets, 
EPA Registration No. 30574-11 

Your Proposed Revised Labeling Submitted 
on May 22, 1997 

We have reviewed the proposed revised labeling submitted for these products 
on May 22, 1997. We compared the labeling submitted with the most recently 
accepted container labels and "Applicator's Manual" for these products and have 
found that your statement to the effect that you made "no changes except for the 
company name and EPA REG NO" was inaccurate with respect to the container label 
for 30574-9 and the manual. In addition, we discovered many problems that were 
carried over from existing labeling, especially in the manual. Consequently, we 
determined that it was necessary to review these documents in depth. 

Despite a few unannounced changes, the proposed revised container label 
submitted for 30574-9 is basically acceptable, but the changes identified below 
must be incorporated into your final printed labeling. 

l. To comply with PR Notices 93-3 and 93-8, replace the third sentence 
(liDo not apply . .. potholes") of the I'ENVIRONMEN'I'AL HAZARDS II section 
with 

Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water 
is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. 

2. Change the first sentence under "STORAGE AND HANDLING" to read 

Store under lock and key, in a well-ventilated area away from 
heat. 

3. In the "DIRBCTIONS POR USE", delete the quotation marks from the 
sentence 

"It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling." 

4. Replace the first sentence under "SPILL AND LEAK PROCBDOR.ES" with two 
sentences which read 



A spill, other than incidental to application or normal 
handling, may produce high levels of gas. Therefore, attending 
personnel must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the 
concentration is unknown. 

The remainder of this paragraph must remain as proposed. 

5. As the only manual which you have submitted for this product is 
entitled "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR FUMIPHOS. TABLETS, PELLETS, AND 
BAGsn, all of the container label's references to manuals must clearly 
refer to this manual, which may be called the "Applicator's Manual·! 
for short. As you have submitted nothing called a r'Product Manual", 
the container label should make no references to such a document. If 
you indeed have something called a "Product Manual" which differs from 
the "Applicator's Manual", the label may make no references to the 
"Product Manual" until such time, if any, that the "Product Manual" 
is reviewed and accepted by EPA as part of the labeling for this 
product. Change all references to the "APPLlCATOR'SjPRODUCT MANUAL" 
to references to the "APPLICATOR'S I'1ANUALII. 

The proposed revised contai~er label submitted for 30574-10 is basically 
acceptable, but the changes ident::"fied below must be incorporated into your final 
printed labeling. 

1. To comply with PR Notices 93-3 and 93-8, replace the third sentence 
(liDo not apply ... potholes") of the I1ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS t! section 
with 

Do not apply directly t.o water, or to areas where surface water 
is present or to in:.ertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. 

2. Change the first sente:lce u';'''1der nSTORAGE AND HANDLINGr! to read 

Store under lock and key, in a dry, well-ventilated area away 
from heat. 

3. In the "DIRECTIONS FOR USE" r delete the quotation marks from the 
sentence 

11 It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling. It 

4. Replace the first sentence under "SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES" with two 
sentences which read 

A spill, other than incidental to application or normal 
handling, may produce high levels of gas. Therefore, attending 
personnel must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the 
concentration is ~~own. 

The remainder of this paragraph must remain as proposed. 

5. As the only manual which you have submitted for this product is 
entitled "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR FUMIPHOS. TABLETS, PELLETS, AND 
BAGS 11, all of the container label's references to manuals must clearly 
refer to this manual, which may be called the uApplicator's Manual I! 
for short. As you have submitted nothing called a "Product Manual", 
the container label should make no references to such a document. If 
you indeed have something called a "Product Manual r, which differs from 
the IIApplicator's Manual", the container label may make no references 
to the uProduct Manual'! until such time, if any, that the "Product 
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Manual" is reviewed and accepted by EPA as part of the labeling for 
this product. Change all references to the 11 PRODUCT MANUAL" to 
references to the "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL". 

The proposed revised container label submitted for 30574-11 is basically 
acceptable, but the changes identified below must be incorporated into your final 
printed labeling. 

1. To comply with PR Notices 93-3 and 93-8, replace the third sentence 
("Do not apply. . . potholes II) of the "ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS II section 
with 

Do not apply directly to water, or to areas whe~e surface water 
is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. 

2. Change the first sentence under "STORAGE AND HANDLING" to read 

Store under lock and key, in a dry, well-ventilated area away 
from heat. 

3. In the rrDIRECTIONS FOR USE", delete the quotation marks from the 
required sentence 

II It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling." 

4. Replace the first sent.ence under "SPILL AND LE.A.K PROCEDURES'1 wit.h two 
sentences which read 

A spill, other than incidental to application or normal 
handling, may produce high levels of gas. Therefore, attending 
personnel must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the 
concentration is unknown. 

The remainder of this paragraph must remain as proposed. 

5. As the only manual which you have submitted for this product is 
entitled "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR FUMIPHOS. TABLETS, PELLETS, AND 
BAGS II, all of the container label i s references to manuals must clearly 
refer to this manual, which may be called the IIApplicator's Manual" 
for short. As you have submitted nothing called a lIProduct Manual l1

, 

the container label should make no references to such a document. If 
you indeed have something entitled IIProduct Manual ll which differs from 
the "Applicator's Manual1T~ the container label may make no references 
to the "product Manual lf until such time, if any, that the IIProduct 
Manual II is reviewed and accepted by EPA as part of the labeling for 
this product. Change all references to the "PRODUCT MANUAL" to 
references to the "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL". 

The "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL" common to all three of these products has been 
reviewed and found to be acceptable provided that the changes listed below are 
made. 

1. In the first sentence of the third actual paragraph under "SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION" (page 2), change II insect" to II insects II • 

2. In the third sentence of the fourth paragraph on page 3 (still 
I1SECTION 1 INTRODUCTION"), change IlFUMIPHOSlI bags containers II to 
"Containers of FUMIPHOS. bags II • 
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3. In item #3 of the "SAFETY RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY" ~ change tIALP" to 
either "aluminum phosphide ll or "AlP". 

4. In the sixth sentence of paragraph "A. Hazards to Humans and Domestic 
Animal B" ( "SECTION 2 PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS", page 4), change "due 
to contaminant" to "due to a contaminant ll

• 

5. In the fourth sentence of the first paragraph on page 5 ("C. Physical 
a.nd Chemical Hazards lt of "SECTION 2 PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS") ~ insert 
a comma bet.ween 11 remote 11 and "never". 

6. In the first sentence of item #3 of "SECTION 3 DIRECTIONS FOR USE" 
(page 5), change "ALP" to either "aluminum phosphide" or "AlP". 

7. In the first sentence of item #4 of "SECTION 3 DIRECTIONS FOR USE" 
(page 5), change "intransit" to lIin transit". 

8. In the third sentence of item #8 of "SECTION 3 DIRECTIONS FOR USE" 
(page 5), change "applicators" to "applicator's". 

9. In the second sentence of item "F.3.a." ("Fumigation of' Flat 
Storages'!, page 8), change llhydrogen Phosphide gas l1 to "hydrogen 
phosphide gas" or llphosphine gas". 

10. In the first. sentence of item "F.S.a." ("Fumigation of Mills, Food 
Processing Plants and Warehouses 11, page 10), replace t'label" with 
11 informat:'on presented above in this manual 11 • No-.:e t:hat. the container 
label proy="des no information about treatment rac.es. 

11. In item "F.S.g." 
Warehouses", page 
to "them". 

(llFumigation of Mills, Food Processing Plants and 
10), delete the comma after "bags", and change "it" 

12. In the first sentence of item "F.S.b.l." (under "Pre-Voyage Fumigation 
Procedures '1 , page 11), change "intransit ll to "i::-transit". 

13. In the first sentence of item "F.8.b.2.r' (under "Pre-Voyage Fumigation 
Procedures", page 11), insert a comma between "detection equipment" 
and l1and n • 

14. Change item "F.B.c.l. II (under "Application Procedures for Bulk Dry 
Cargo Vessels and Tankers", page 11) to read 

1. Apply tablets, pellets or bags by scattering them 
uniformly over the commodity surface. Alternatively~ tablets 
or pellet.s may be deep- or shallow-probed into the commodity 
mass. 

IS. In the caption to item "F.S.d." (IIIntransit Fumigation of Containers 
Aboard Ships", page 11), change "Intransit" to UIn-transit". Make the 
same change in the first sentence of text under this caption. 

16. In the last sentence of 
Barges", page 12) I change 
being appropriate in this 

text under item nF.9. n ("Fumigation of 
"intransit!1 to "in transit n (the comma not 
context) . 

17. Change the "12. Burrowing Pest Control" text to read as indicated 
below. 
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12. Burrowing Pest Control (Pellets and Tablets Only) 

A. Environmental Hazards 

This product is very highly toxic to fish and wild:.ife. 
Nontarget organisms exposed to phosphine gas in burrows will 
be killed. Do not apply directly to water. or to areas 
where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below 
the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate wate~ by 
cleaning equipment or disposal of wastes. 

h. Directions for Use 

Use Restrictions: This product may be applied to 
underground burrow systems located in noncrop areas, crop 
areas, or orchards, and occupied by woodchucks, yello~~elly 
marmots (rockchucks) I prairie dogs (except Utah prairie 
dogs, Cynomys parvidens). Norway rats, roof rats, ~ouse 
m1ce, ground squirrels, moles, voles, pocket gophers, or 
chipmunks. All treatments for control of these spec~~s in 
burrows must be made outdoors. Pellets or tablets m~st be 
applied directly to underground burrow systems. Do nc~ use 
within 15 feet (S meters) of inhabited structures. r:..::; not 
apply any Aluminum Phosphide product to any burrow s::;stem 
which might open into or under occupied buildings. Cc~sult 
Local, State, and Federal Game Authorities to ensure that 
endangered species do not inhabit the area propose:;:' for 
treatment. Refer to the "ENDANGERED SPECIES CQNSIDERA'TIONS I1 

text below. 

Application Directions: Use application proce,::'ures 
appropriate to the type of burrow system being treate::'. 

For species with open burrow systems, locate all ent~~ces 
to each burrow system. Seal all but one entrance t~ the 
burrow system tightly by shoveling and packing soil ~~d/or 
sad to completely seal the opening. Insert 2 to 4 taZlets 
or 10 to 20 pellets into each entrance to be treated. Use 
the lower rates for smaller burrows and/or when soil 
moisture is high. Use the higher rates for larger ~~rrow 
systems and when soil moisture is relatively low. Pac~ the 
treated entrance with crumpled paper and shovel so:.1 to 
completely cover the paper. Using crumpled paper will 
prevent soil from covering the tablets or pellets and 
slowing down their action. Inspect treated areas 1 or 2 
days following treatment for signs of residual activ~cy of 
target species. Treat all re-opened or prev~ously 
undiscovered burrows in the manner prescribed above. 

For species with closed burrow systems (pocket gophers, and 
moles in some situations), locate the main underc::,ound 
runway by probing with a smooth-sided rod 12 to 18 ~ches 
from a fresh mound. For pocket gophers, begin probi~g on 
the flat side of the mound. A sudden reduction in soil 
resistance to the probe indicates that the main runway has 
been located. Once the main runway is located, remove the 
probe and apply 2 to 4 tablets or 10 to 20 pellets through 
the probe hole. Adj ust treatment rate according to the 
level of soil moisture, using more pellets or tablets if the 
soil is relatively dry. Do not treat if soil is extremely 
dry or if there are no signs of recent gopher or mole 
activity. Make a tight seal to close probe hole by using a 
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clod of soil or a sod plug to cover the hole or by using the 
heel of your shoe to push sad and/or soil over the surface 
opening. If the probe hole is more than one inch in 
diameter. place crumpled paper in the hole before closing it 
with soil and/or sod. Two days after treatment, check area 
for residual pest activity by poking holes in main runways 
of bu~row systems. Flag holes and inspect them two days 
later. Retreat all reclosed systems on both sides of the 
plug. 

c. Endangered Species Considerations . 

[Retain all text for this subsection, as proposed on page ~2, 
except for the change noted below.] 

In the item pertaining to the Black-footed ferret, change UState" 
to '1States". 

d. Special Local Restrictions . 

[Retai~ all text for this subsection as proposed on page ~3.] 

18. In the first sentence under "SECTION 8 EXPOSURE A. Hydrogen Phosphide 
Exposure Limits'1 (page ~4), change 1't:ime weighted" to 11 time-weighted" . 

19. Change the third sentence under "SECTION 8 EXPOSURE B. Application of 
Fumigant" (page 14), to read 

?umigato~s must wear approved respiratory protection if 
exposure is likely to exceed the eight-hour TWA of 0.3 ppm. 

In the fo~~::h sentence of the same paragraph, insert a comma between 
"required" and Ilgas" . 

.3:n the fif:h sentence of the same paragraph, combine "PH" and "3" to 
read uPH3

T1
• 

20. Change the third sen!:.ence of the first paragraph under "SECTION 8 
EXPOSUR.E F. Industrial Hygiene Moni toring" (page ~4), to read 

Once exposures have been adequately characterized, subsequent 
monitoring is not routinely required. 

In the fifth sentence of the same paragraph, change "workers" to 
"workers'" (i.e., make the word plural possessive). 

2~. Change the second sentence of the second paragraph under "SBCTION 8 
EXPOSURE F. Industrial Hygiene MOnitoring" (page ~S), to read 

These devices are 
require extensive 
inexpensive, and 
monitoring. 

reliable, 
training, 
accurate 

portable, simple to use, do not 
and provide relatively rapid, 
low-level industrial hygiene 

22. Change the first sentence of the first paragraph under ·SBCT:ION 9 
STORAGB :INSTRUCTIONS· (page ~5) to read 

Store FUMIPHOS. under lock and key, in a dry, well-ventilated 
area away from heat. 
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23. Change t.he last sentence of the first paragraph of item "4. 11 under 
"SECTION 10 DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS A. General" (page 15", to read 

Then, puncture and dispose of flasks in a sanitary landfill or 
other approved site. or by other procedures approved by State 
and local authorities. 

24. Change the second paragraph of item "4." under "SECTION 10 DISPOSAL 
INSTRUCTIONS A. General" (page 15), to read 

If properly exposed, the residual dust remaining after a 
fumigation with FUMIPHOS. will be a grayish-white powder 
containing only a small amount of unreacted aluminum phosphide. 
However, residual dust so-called "green dust II from 
incompletely exposed FUMIPHOS. will require special care. 

25. In ite::: "2.a. 1I under "SECTION 10 DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS B. Directions 
for Deactivation of partially Spent Residual Dust" (page 15), change 
lito a ·,.tater" to "to water". 

26. In the :irst sentence of the first paragraph of "SECTION 11 SPILL AND 
LEAK PROCEDURE A. General Precautions and Directionsl! (page 16), 
insert 3. comma after "therefore ll

• 

27. In the last sentence of the last paragraph of "SECTION 11 SPILL AND 
LEAK PROCEDURE A. General Precautions and Directions" (page 16) I 

change "area from inhabited buildings" to "area away from inhabited 
buildi:-.;s n • 

Submit one {:;, copy of each element of final printed labeling (including the 
bulletin and con~ainer labels) for each of these products before releasing them 
for shipment. Su::':: final p!:'inted labeling must incorporate the changes indicated 
in this letter. 
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Sincerely yours, 

At' 
wil11am W. Jacobs 
Acting Product Manager 14 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (750SC) 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER· POISON 
Aluminum Phospllide powder, granules, or tablets may be fatal If swallowed. 00 nol get In 
eyes. 011 skin, or on clothing. Dei not eat, drink, Of smcbI whilllllanclflna .lUmInum phOsphide 
fumiQlnts. II a sealed. container I$. OlleMd, (It « the mattfIal oornes.ln contact With mo!'S\urt, 
waler, or adds, extremely toxiC phosphine gas wII be ttIII8I$ed. If I garliC odor Is detected, you 
must monItOr to detennlnl whether r,hOSPhine gas Is pment aboYe the 8CCIpiabie exposure 
limits (see section on resptralOty PfO eetion). Since an odor IN)' ROt be detect8d under certain 
circumstances, the absence of a garliC odor does not mean that phosplMne gas It absent 
CltIseNt ~~, i\tf8UaI\,~, and ~ procedIitflS ~ eIs8where In 
the Jabefino to prMnl overexposure 
NOTE TO PHYSICiAN: Aluminum phosphide granules, f)OW(Itr, or tablet$: react with 
moiSture In the air, acids, and many oilier Ilqultts to teItasI phosphlna gas. Mild exposure by 
intlalallon causes malaise, ringing of ears, fatigue, tlallSU, and pre$$UfI In the CheSt which Is 
~11j~\tItmhaIT. 
Moderate poisoning causes weaknessl.vomlllng, eplaastric Plin, chest pain, diarrllu, and 
dyspnSL Severe poisonInG may OCcur m I f8w hourS fo SMI'8I daY:S. mUllIng in pulmonary 
edema, and may lead to dizziness, cyanoslsL~..!!.consclousnt8l, and death. 
In sufficient quantity, phosphine atleels the 11vef', kidneys. uys. nervous system, and cilWialOIY 
sys\f!ITI. InI'IIIaIIon tan tauSe lung edema and hyperemla,lIrid ~ brain htmOrrtlageS, 
and brain edema. Ingestion can cause lung and brain IY!lI1rtOmS. but damage 10 lilt viscera II 
mote common. PhOSphine poisoning may result In (1) pulmoriaJy 8dema;(2) lIVer eleYaled 
serum GOT, LOH and alkaHnil phosphatase, reduced ptOtII~bln, lIemorrbagt and Jaundice; 
and (3) kidney hematuria and anuria. Pathology Is chataderlstle 01 twooxIa. Frequent exposure 
over a period 01 days or weeks may cause poisoning. Tniaiment Is symptom.uc. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Thit ploduC\ Is V!ry htohly tOXIc to n6h and wIIdllle. Mon-target oroanlsms exposed 10 
phosphine gas will be kliled. 00 not apo/v directly to wal. or wetlands (swamps, boos. 
matshe$.1 ,and potholes). Do no contaminate water -by cleaning of equipment or dlsposar of 
wastllS. ~ Product Manual for additional Envlronm8ntll HemJds. 

PHYSICALJCHEMICAl HAZARDS 
Aluminum Dhosp'hlde In tablets or partially spent dustwll release phosphine gas If expOSed to moisture 
flom Ihe afr or if It comes into contact with waler, acids, and many other liquids. Piling of tablets Of 
6u'li 110m thew lfl9mentatloo fMj eaust a \ernpm\ure Incnasa ani! coniine 1he mease 01 gas so that 
lan~ion could OCCU[ 
AlwaYS open contaltlef of aluminum phosphide products outdoors, as un"" certain conditions they 
may l1ash U90II optr,iI1g. When opening, polnl tile container WR1 from the face and body and sloWly 
loosen the cap. Ahhough the wnees IOf flash are very remota. never open tMse containers In a 
llammabll at~. l1'l8se pttcau\iOnS -.1\1 also reDuct !he IIPI)Ic:ato(s exposure b) phosphlne GIS. 
Pure pho$phlne gas IS prtetlcall¥ III"Alluble b wtU:', '3rId oils, and Is stable at nOrmalIU$J'11On 
temperatures. However, It may ..eaerwtth cer.aln maGis and cause corrosion, especially at ner 
temperatures and relatiw humldltle:. 7.4etals~.i'ch as ~per, brass, OIhtr ~ alloY'&. arid us 
metalS sucn as 00kf and slYer a~~ GbIe U) corr. =nl. ThUi, &maIf electric motors. 
s~ detector$, brass spOOkier batl8lib 1WId~.1Y foI1( Ins, ~re = 
"" .... swiIcI1i" ...... commu _""'''''''' or __ 
should be protected or removed before Itm1IQatlOn. 
Phosphine gas will also react with certain metallic salts and, ~0l1, sensHIYt Hems such as 
photographic film., some 1noJ. pigments, etc., should POt be expostc1. 

••• _ ~ A 

.. - - 'f' 

• :. ST.oRAGE=A~IlHMibllNG 
Store In a dry, W'I~tllrted !!rea aw~; flom h!!;t, It.Ider ~}I)!f~. Post as a pesticide storage am. 
Do 001. eontamha"rNater,~, Of le::'d'bl' storlr.o pestk:kIVs 011 !tit same areas used to storelhese 
commodItIeS. Do nol sionln butings InhaDlted by humans ct domesHc animals. Aluminum phosphide 
produclS shall nol be placed In, or atfached 10 packages Intended for relaUen. 

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
CUETO ACUTE INHALATlONTOXICITY OF HIGHLY TOXIC 

PHOSPHINE GAS 
fIlr retail sale \0 anouse only by Cert\flea IIppllta\OfS lor t\1ose uses covered by the Applicator's 
certilicallon or persons trained In accordance with the attached Product Manual working under 
the dlract supervision of, and In the physical presence of the Certified Applicator on sile or on 
the premises. Read and follow the labill and tne FUMIPHOS Product Manual which contains 
Complete instructions for the safe use Of this pesticide. 

FUMIPHOS 60% 
ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE FUMIGANT TABLETS 

A fumiganllor use aoainst listed Insec!s which infest lisled raw Agricultural Commodities, Specified 
ProcasseQ Fcods.,and AntmalS feeds. (See Product Manual) 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Aluminum Phosphide •. , ••• , , •••••.......•••••.•.. 60% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: •••• , ... , ..•••• , ..••..••• , , • , 400/0 
_ ..•................................. 1~ 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER * PELIGRO 

POISON 
PRECAUCION AL USUARIO: SI usled no lee ingles, no lise esle prOducto hast3 que fa etiqucta se la haya 
sido explicado ampliamente. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
Symptoms of overe;J:pOSure 10 phosphine are headache, diulness, nausea, difficult breathing, vomitino, 
diarrhea. In ali cases 01 overexposure get medical a!lenlion immediately. Take victim to a doctor or 
lHTlergency Irsatment laclUty. 
IFTHE GAS fROM ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE IS INHALED: Get exposed MrsGn to Iresh air. Keep warm and 
rnal>e SUIt ptmll\ tall bi~ irmy. II bfeat\'o\ng.1\M sll)pfl&d, give \U\ilICial ~pha\ion tr)' mCUlh·to-mnuth 
or othar means of r!Suscltatlon. DO nOI give anything by mouth to an Unconscious person. 
IF ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE POWDER, GRANULES, OR TABLETS ARE SWALLOWED: Drink or adminisler 
one or two glasses of water and induce vomiting by touching back of throat with linger or, il available, 
sytup of ipecac. 00 not give ,anything by, mouth if victim Is unconscious or not alert. 
If RlWDeR, GRANU\.ES, 00 lA'BLETS Of ALUMINUM PHOS?HlDE C,ET ON SKIN: Srush material ott 
clothes and Shoes In a well ~ntilated area. Allow clothes to aerate in a ventilated area prior 10 launderill{!. 
wash cOlitaminatBd bare skin thoroughlY with soap and waler. 
IF IN EVES: FluSh with f)lenty of water. Get mediul attention. 

SEE SIDE PANEL AND PRODUCT MANUAl FOR AOOtrJOHAl PRECAUftONARY STAHMiNTS 

EPA REG~ NO. 3067 .... n EPA EST. NO. 30574-1<S·01 
j~" • 

'" n''Con1:1lnts: 500 Tablets· Net Weight: 3.3 Ibs. (1.5 kilos) 
.~.{',:, "",,: '. '. 

.-1"".1 :0., ~ I QQ 7 Manu!ac,"'ed Bv: ...J W\(' ~:)-.", l~L MIDLAND ru~.\!GMJT CO 
• . 1805 SO!lltl2nd Street 

lcavnnwonh. K,l!lSaS 6G04fi 

\\~i'.}' ;' .. ~' rt'-l tl;)·'1' t:M"~" ~'" ."\.' "",. \ •• <1 ~~ •.• !~. 'i' t'\(' •. j 

:..'" .... , .. ;:~, ~,«t i ' .,' ,\,s.i-' 
. f,: ,,' .' , ,;. ~~, .~. r.l ••• 

]0 4fl- /1.-

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
'It IS a vlolallon 01 fe<jcraJ law to us.e t~ .. s proouct Irl a manner InconSistent with Its liItlelJnq' 

ThIs fumigant is a highly halardous material and may onlV btl used by Individuals lralned In Its proper 
use. Before USIng, read and loIIow all pt8C8lJ1ions and diractlons on Ihf label and in the Product t.mual. 
PrOduct Manuallorcomplete use directions Is available from Midland Fumigants Inc., 1805 South 2nd, 
leavenworth, KS 66048, (913) 651-3900. 

SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES 
A splli, Olher ttIan Incidental to application or normal handlirttl, may produce high levels of gas and, 
therefore, attending personnel must wear SCBA or its equivalent wheIi the concentration 01 phosphine 
gas HI unknown. otIwf NIOSHIMSHA approved resplratOryrroteclion may be worn If ltIo concentration 
is known. 00 fIOl use water al all)' lime 10 clean up I spit of alUminum phOsphide. Waler In contact 
with unreacted tablets will greatly accelerate the production Of Phospllioo gas which could tltSuh In a 
toxic and/or fire hazard. Wear cotton gloves when handling tilt product 
Return allinlacl eMS 10 cardboard eases Of other suilable patkaglng which haS been prOperty marked 
according 10 DOT tegulaUons. Notify consignee and shipper 01 damaged cnes. 
II cans haw been punctured or damaged so as to leak, Ihe container may be temtlQrarily repaired wlttl 
aluminum tape or the aluminum phosphide may be transferred Irom lhe damaged cans 10 a sound 
melal container whIch should be saalad and properly lab.:led as aluminum phosphide. Transport the 
damaged contllner to an area sultabie lor pesticide storage lor inspection. Further Instluciions and 
recommendations may be obtained. if required, Irom MJOlAND FUMIGANTS INC. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
STORAGE: 
Siore in a locked, dry well ventl1ated area away from heal. Post as a pesticide storage area. Do not 
contaminate water, iOOd, Or leed by staring ~eslicide in Ihe same areas use!! to store these 
commodities. 00 not storo In buildings Inhabited by humans or domestiC ~nlmals. 

DISPOSAL: 

Unteaded or partially reacted aluminum phosphide Is acutelY hazardous. improper disposal of 
eXC9SS pestk:lde, spray mixture, or rinsale 1$ a voiolatlon 01 Fecferallaw. If these wastes cannot be 
(IiSposed 01 'Oy use accordirttllo label'lnstructions, contact/our Stale PesUcide or Environmental 
Control AgIIfICY, or Ihe Hazardous Waste representative a the nearest EPA Regional Office for 
guidance. For specific inslructlons, see Spill and leak Procedures. 
Some local and state waste disposal regulations may val)' Irom the following recommendations. 
Disposal procedures should be reviewed wtth appropriate aulllOrlties 10 ensure compliance wilt! 
local regulations. Contact your State PestIcide or EfMronmental COrrtrol Agency or Hazardcus waste 
SpecialfSt at the nearest EPA RegiOnal Office for guidance. 
Triple rinsa flaskS and stoppers with water. Then offer for racycDng or reconditioning, Or puncture 
and dl5j)Ose olin a sanltaIy landfill, or by other procedures approved by state and local authorHles. 
Rinsale may be dlsposed Dlin a sanitary sewer, sanitary landiill, or by 011'1. approved PTOCedures. 
Ills also permlssible to remove lids and eXj)0$8 empty flasks outdoofs until residue In the flasks Is 
reacted. Then puncture and dispose of in a sanitary IandflU or other approved site, Or by olher 
procedures approved by state and federal authorities. 
If properlY exposed, the residual dust remaining after a lumlgation with aluminum phOsphide win 
be grayish-while and contain only a small amount of unreacted material. t-IOWMf, resql dll!t 
from Incompletely exposed aluminum Phosphide will require special carB. Reier to MIDlAND 
FUMIGANTS INC. Product Manual for specif~ Instructions. 

SEE PRODUCT MANUAL FOR ADOITIONAllNFORMATION 

WARRANTY 
Seller does nol makE! warranties expressed Of impl[ed on the IJsaQll: of this prodlJCt Ilther than 
thOse direcled on the label. Customer assumes all risks in handling and use of this material 
conlrary 10 label recommendations. 

0() 
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RESTR!CTED 'JSE PEST!CIDE 
DUE TO ACUTE INHALATION TOXICITY OF HIGHLY 

TOXIC HYDROGEN PHOSpulDE (PHOSPHINE, PH3) GAS 
For reta': sale and use only by certified applicators for tmse uses co~red by the B:pplicator ~rtificalion. or persons 
trained i~ accordance with the Applicators Manual work'","; \,;,,:cer:o..e direct supervision and m the physical presence 
of the ce-:'ied applicator. Physical presence means on s:'? 0" on t"'e premises. 
Read a"lC follow the label and the Applicators Manual W""::- co":a ~s complete instructions for the safe use of this 
pestiCide 

APPLICATOR'S MANUAL 
FOR 

FUMIPHOS® 
TABLETS, PELLETS, AND BAGS 

For use against inse.::s w~,¢'" '":~eSl stored 
Commodities and Cc~:"O o~ B.""owing Pests ,., 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
t;.,.:.dtA,luminum Phosphide, 

•.. ' "",!' i>"~::::..(' INeRT INGREDIENTS: .. 
"~""")"'" 60~1 ( I' 

. ....... ".4C% 

~ ',,; .~,;,~: ';.' t~(~ Total .......... . 
" .... 100'10 

' __ 0 

.. '74:!.1 ~ OUT OF REACH 0'" CHilDREN 30:> .. ·_·· - • <' •• , 

. D,':d~GER - POISON· PELIGRO .. 
PElIGF: AL USUARIO. S us!ed no lee ingles. no use ::5:e 0'0<:_ ::0 hasta que la e\lquel'l s~ la raya s'do 
e;(p"cac:; a-o"a:T1e~:e. 

(TO TH::: :.JSER: !I YOJ ca'y',o: read English, do no! us~ ~~ s :J'OC_:: _~:,I the label and manual has been fully 
e;(pla'~e-:::o yo:.J.) 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
SYl""o:o-o: o' overexposure are headache. diZZiness, :-;;..sea c" :.': breathing, vomiting, and c: anhea Ir all cases 
oi ove'El:05,J'e ge: :-nee.cal a:tention immedlate'y. Ta~= , :: - :: =. c:oc:or or emergency treatment facli1ty. 

If the gas or dust from aluminum phosphide is inhalee: 
Ge: e;(o:::sec oersor. to ~resh air. Keep warm and mak~ 5.'e Oe"S:~ CB"i breathe freely. If breathing has stopped 
give a-: r c.a' "espira:on by 1";'10uth·!0-mouth or other r:"e;;.-s o' "e5_~c:a:,0?"\, Do not give anything by mout'1!O an 
I,mconsc 0 ... 5 pe'sor 

If aluminum phosphlde peliets, tablets, or bags are swallowed: 
Drink 0" ac"" r",js:er one or two glasses of water and Inc _:e V~-: ~.; by :ouching the back of the throa: w,th finger, or 
If avalia:: e. syrup a! :pecac. Do not give anYlhing by r:-.:.:- '~'.c:-.s t;:1conscious or nOl alert. 

If powder or granules 01 aluminum phosphide get ~ -skin or cloth1ng: 
Brush 0' s'"1ai{e ma:ertal 0:1' clothes and shoes in a wei' ~e"::'a:ec a:ea. Allow dothes to aerate in a ventilated area 
prior to ·a..;nde~ing, Do nOlleave conlaminated clolhinf - occ-a ~ a"1c or confined areas sue.') as automobiles, 
vans. r--o;e l roO"'l'.s, etc. Wash contaminated skin thoro_;~'y 11<:" soap a"'ld water, 

[f dust trom pellets or tablets gets in eyes: 
Flush v. :~ ole,,'i'/ o~ wale'. Gel medical attention immec a:e'y, 

THIS PRODUCT IS ACCOMPANIED BY AN APPROVED LABEl AND APPLICATOR'S MANUAL READ .A.NO 
UNDEFSTAND THE ENTIRE LABELING. ALL PARTS Of' THE Lt.BELING ARE EQUALLY IMPORTANT FOR 
SAFE AND EFFECTIVE USE OF THIS PRODUCT, CA_l MIOLP~D FUMIGANTS, OR EPA [F YOU HAVE ANY 
QUESTiONS OR DO NOT UNDERSTAND ANY PART::JF n--ilS LABELING. REFER TO THE APPLICATOR'S 
MANUAL FOR DETAILED PRECAUTIONS. RECOMt,'.=NDATIO"~S AND DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

WARRANTY 
Seller ...... a"ants that 1he product conforms to its chemica: descripto!'1 and when used according 10 label directions 
under "'o"mal condl11ons of use, it is reasonably fit for !toe pu~oses s:ated on the label. Seiler makes no other 
warranty. either express or implied. and buyer assumes all (lsI< s""Ou!d [he product be used contrary to label 
Instruc: o~s. 

CLASSIFIED BY UNDERWRITERS LASORA TORIES INC. AS TO FIRE HAZARD ONLY WHEN USED SPECIFI· 
CALLY AS D[RECTED IN THE MANUFACTURER'S INSTRUCTIONS. FUMIPHOS®TABLETS. PELLETS, AND 
BAGS ARE NONCOMBUSTIBLE. BUT EXPOSURE TO MOIST AIR OR WATER RELEASES FLAMMABLE AND 
TOXIC PHOSPHINE (HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE) GAS SPONTANEOUS IGNITION MAY RESULT IF CON· 
TACTED BY WATER. ACIDS. OR CHEMICALS. 
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SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 

FUMIPHOS® fumigants are used to protecl stored commodities from damage by insects and tor the control of 
burrowing pests. Fumigation 01 stOf'ed products with FUMJPHOS® in the manner prescribed in the labeling does not 
contaminate the stored commodity. 

FUMIPHOS® and other Aluminum Phosphide lumigants are acted upon by atmospheric moisture to produce 
Hydrogen Phosphide (phosphine, PH3) gas. FUMIPHOS®tablets, pellets. and bags contain alum.num phosphide 
(ALP) as {heir active ingredient and will liberate hydrogen phosphide via the followmg chemical reaction: 

ALP + 3H20 -> At (OH)3 + PH3 

Hydrogen phosphide gas IS highly toxic 10 Insect, burrowing pests, humans, and other forms of animal II Ie. In 
addition to liS loxlc proper1l'0lS, the gas will corrode certalfl melals and may IgMe spontaneously In air al concentra· 
tions above Its lower flammable Ilmil of 1,8% (v/V). These hazards will be described In greater detail later on- In this 
Applicators Manual for FUMIPHOS® pellets, !ableIS, and bags. 

FUMIPHOS,; also contains ammoruum carbamate which IIberales ammOnia and carbon dlQx,de as follows 

NH2COONH4 --> 2NH3 ... C02 

These gases are essentially nonllammable and act as If'Ierllng agents 10 reduce flrO hazards The ammonia 
gas also serves as a warnlf'lg agenl. 
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rUMIPIIOS® IS propurod IIlthroo forms, lablels, pollels, and bags. The rounded lablelS weigh approximately 
3 grams and release 1 gram 01 hydrogen phosphide gas. They are about 16mm in diameter and are bulk packaged 
In resealablo aluminum flasks comaining 100 or 500 lablets eadl. The pellets weigh approximately 0.6 gram and 
release 0.2 gram 01 hydrogen phosphide gas. They are aboul16 mm In diameter and are packaged in resealable 
lIasks containing about 1660 pellets. 

The bags weigh 34 grams each and release 11 grams of hydrogen phosphide gas. They are packaged in 
metal containers of len, or one hundred bags to the containsr. The bags are packaged in an oxygen free environ· 
men!. 

Upon exposuro to air FUMIPHOS® penets, tablets, and bags begin 10 react with atmospheric moisture 10 
produco small qUantifios 01 hydrog~n phosphide gas. This roaction starts slowly, gradually accolerales and then 
tapms oU again as Tho aluminum phosphide is spent. FUMIPHOS® pellets react somowhat faster than do the 
lablots and bags. Tho (ates 01 decomposition of the tablets, pellets and bags will vary depending upon moisture and 
temperature conditions, For example, when moisture and temperature of lhe fumigated commodity are high, 
decomposition of FUMIPHOS® may be complete In less than 3 days. However at lower ambient lemperawres and 
relaTiVe humidity levels, decomposition of FUMIPHOSQI> may require 5 days or more. After decomposition, 
FUMIPHOS® loavos a gray-white powder composed almost entirely of aluminum hydroxide and other approved 
1I10r( ingredionts. This Will cause no problems if the lumiganl has been added diractly to commodiry such as grain or 
bulk anlmalleod. 11owovor, the spont powdor muSI usually be rotrievod,fOf' disposal aller spaco lumigations. 11 
properly exposed, the spent FUMIPHOS®wiU normally contain only a small amount of unreacted aluminum 
phosphide and may be disposed without hazard. While not considered a hazardous waste, partially spent residual 
from incompletely exposed FUMIPHOS®wili require special care. Precautions and instructions for further 
daaclivation and disposal will be givan later in this Manual. 

FUMIPHOS® peIiOIS, tablels and bags are supplied in gas tight containers and \tIelr shelf lile is unlimited as 
long as the packaging remains intact. Once opened lor fumigation, the flasks of tablets and pellets may be lightly 
resealed and slored for fuMe use, FUMIPHOS® bags container canoot be resealed for future use. Storage and 
handling instructions will be given in detail later in this Applicator's Manual, 

A summary of safoty recommendations I. ou1lJn,d below: 

SAFETY RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9 
10. 

11 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 

18 

19 
20 

Carefully read the labeling and follow instructions 
Never fumigate alone 'rom inside the storage structure. 
Person supervising must be a certilied fumigator and personnel assisting must be trained in the use of 
ALP. Nevor allow uninstructed personnel to handle FUMIPHOS'8l. 
Approved respiralory protection must be available for \tie fumigation of structures from within. 
Wear dry gloves of cotton or other malerlal if contact wlm FUMIPHOS®tabIeIS, pellets or bags is likely .. 
Aerate used gloves and olher contaminated clothing in a well ventilated area prior to laundering. Wash 
hands thoroughly after using FUMIPHOS®. 
Open fumigant containers in open air only. Nevar open in a flammable atmosphere, 
Do not allow FUMIPHOS® 10 contact liquid water or pile up. 
Dispose of empty containers and spent resIdual dust in a manner consistent with the label instructions. 
Post warning placards on fumigated areas. 
Prior to fumigation, notify appropriale company employees. Provide to local officials (fire department, 
rescue squad. police, elc.) on an annual basis relevant safety information for use in Ihe event of an 
emergency. 
Hydrogen phosphide fumigants are not to be used for vacuum fumigations. 
Exposure to hydrogen phosphide must not exceed the eight hour TWA of 0.3 ppm during application, or 
a ceiling conc'entration of 0.3 ppm aller application is completed. 
Fumigated areas must be aerated to 0.3 ppm hydrogen phosphide or less prior to reent'Y 
by unprotected workers. 
Finished foods and feeds that have been fumigated wilh FUMIPHOS~ must be aerated for 48 hours 
prior to offering to the end ase consumer. 
Transfer of a treated commodiry 10 another,site wlth·out complete aeration is permissible provided 
that the new storage sIte is placardoo illts concentration is above 0.3 ppm .. 
Keep conlainers of FUMIPHOS® tightly closed except while removing product for application. 
Protect materials containing metals such as copper, silver, gold and their alloys and salts from 
corrOSive exposure to hydrogen phosphide, 
Tablets, pellets and bags musl not come in conlact with any processed food except that may be 
added dlrec!ly 10 processed brewers nce, mall and com grits used in the manufacture 01 beer. 
Do not use aluminum phosphide contaIners for any purpose other than recycling or recondilioning. 
OSHA recommends pre-exposure screening of employees to detect impaired pulmonary function. 
They recommend that any employees developing this condition be relerred ror mediC<l! examination 

-o 
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SECTION 2 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

A. Hazards 10 Humans and Domestic Anlmars 
DANGER: Aluminum phosphide from FUMIPHOS~tablets. pellets or bags may be fatal if swallowed. Do not get in 
eyes, on skin or on dething. Do nol eat, drink Of smoke while handling aluminum phosphide fumigants. If a sealed 
container is opened. or if the material comes in contact with moisture, water or acids, these products will release 
hydrogen phosphide (phosphine, PH3) which is an eX[r'emely toxic gas. If a garlic odor is detected refer 10 the 
Industrial Hygiene Monimring section on page 14 of the Applicators Manual for appropriate monitoring procedures. 
Pure hydrogen phosphide gas is odorless: the garlic odor is due to contaminant. Since the odor of hydrogen 
phosphide may nol be detected under some circumstances, the absence of a garhc odor does nol mean that 
dangerous levels of hydrogen phosphide gas are absent. Observe proper reentry procedures speCified elsewhere in 
the labefing to prevent overexposure, 

S, Statement of Practical Treatment 
SrmplDITlS of overexposure are headache, dizziness. nausea, difficult breathing. vomiting. and diarrhea. In all cases 
o overexposure get medical anention immediately. Take victim to a doctor or emergency treatment facility. 

If tht gas or dust from aluminum phosphide 'slnhalotd: 
Get exposed person to fresh air. Keep warm and make sure person can breathe freely. If breathing has SIDpped, 
give artifidal respiration by mouth-IO·mouth or other means of resuscitation. Do not give anything by mouth to an 
unconscious person, 

If aluminum phosphide pellats, tabl.ts or bags are swallo\Wd; 
Drink or administer one or two glasses of waler and induce \IOmiting by touching back of throat with finger, or if 
available, syrup of ipecac. Do not give anything by mouth if victim is unconscious or nol alert. 

If powder or granules of aluminum phosphldo gat on skIn or clothing: Brush or shake material off clothes and 
shoes in a welf ventilated area. Allow clothes to aerate in a ventilated area prior to laundoring. Do not leave 
contaminated clothing in occupied andlor confined areas such as automobiles, vans, mote! rooms, etc. Wash 
contaminated skin thoroughly with soap and water. 

If dust from palletl, tablat. or ba~s gats In aYts: 
Flush with plenty otwater. Get medical attention. 

C, Not. to Physician (WI recommend that this .Klion be given 10 the .ttandlng physician) 
Aluminum phosphide tablets, pellets or bags react with moisture from the air. acids and many other liquids to 
release hydrogen phosphide (phosphine PH3) gas. Mild exposure by inhalation causes malaise (indefinite feeling of 
sickness), ringing in the ears, fatigue, nausea and prossure in the chest which is relieved by removal to fresh air. 
Moderate poisoning may occur Within a few hours to several days resulting in pulmonary edema (fluid in lungs) and 
may lead to dizziness. cyanosiS (blue or purple skin color), unconsciousness, and death. 

In sufficient quantity, phosphine aHects the liver. kidneys, lungs, nervous system and circulatory system. 
Inhalation can cause lung edema (fluid in tungs) and hyperemia (excess of blood in body parts). small perivascular 
brain hemorrhages and brain edema (fluid in brain). Ingf'stion can cause lung and brain symptoms but damage to 
the viscera (body cavity organs) is more common. Phosphine poisoning may result In (1) pulmonfiry edema, (2) 
liver elevated Serum GOT, LDH and alkaline phosphatase, reduced prothrombin, hemorrhage, and jaundice (yellow 
skin colOr) and (3) k;ldney hematuria (blOOd in urine) and anuria (abnOfmal or lack of urination). Pathology is 
characleristlc of hypoxia (oxygen deficiency in body tissue). Frequent exposure to concenlfatlon above permissiblo 
levels over a period of days or weeks may cause poisoning. Treatment is symptom'l!ic. 

The follOWing measures are suggested for use by the phySician in accordance wilh his own judgment 
In its milder forms, symptoms of poisoning may take some time (up to 24 hours) to make their appearance. and the 
following is suggestod: 

1. Give comploto rest for 1-2 days, during which the patient must bo kept quiet and warm. 
2. Should patient suNer from vomiting or increased blood sugar, appropriate solutions should be 

administered. Treatment with oxygen breathing equipment is recommended as is the administration of cardiac and 
circulatof)' stimulants. 

In cases of severe poisoning (Inlensive Care Unit recommended): 
1. Where pulmonary edema is observed, steroid therapy should be considered and close medical 

supervision is recommended. Blood transfusions may be necessary. 
2. In case of manifest pulmonal)' odema, venesection should be performed under vein pressuro control. 

Hearl glycosldes (LV.) (in case of hemoconcentration, venesection may result in Shock). On progressive edema of 
the lungs: Immediate intubation with a constant removal of edema lIuid and oxygen Ol,/(n prossufO rosplr<1lion. as 
well as any measures reqUired for shock treatment. In case of kidney failuro extracorpore<ll homodialysls IS 
necessary. There is no specifiC antidote known for the poisoning. 

3. Montlon should bo made horo 01 SUICidal allempts by laking solid phosphido by mouth, Aller swallOWing 
emptymg of the stomach by yomiting. lIushmg of the stomach With diluled potassium permanganate solullon 01 
magnesium peroxide until flUShing ceases to smell of carbide. Thereafter apply carbomedlcinalis. 

O. PhySical and Chemical Hazards 
Aluminum phosphide 10 tablets. pellels and bags will release hydrogen phosphide if exposed to mOisture from 

the air or If it comes In contaCt With water. acids and many other liquids. Piling 01 tablets, pellets, or bags from their 
fragmentation may cause a temperature rncrease and confine the release of gas so thallgnilion could occur. 
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I! IS preferable to open comalners 01 alummum phosphide I'roducts In open air. a:;. under certain condlllonS. 
Ihey may Hash upon opening. You may also Wish 10 open containers near a fan or other appropriate venl!!atlon 
whiCh wilt rapidly exhaust contammated air, When opening. POint the container away from the face and body and 
slowly loosen the cap Although !t>e chances for a flash are remote never open the con tamers 10 a flammable 
atmosphere. These precautions will atso reduce Ihe fumlgator'S exposure 10 hydroge'1 phosphide 

Pure phosphme (hydrogen phosphide) gas IS practIcally Insoluble In water. fals and Oils. and IS srable at 
norma! fumigation temperatures. However,lt may reaCI wllh certain melals and cause corrOSion. espeCially at higher 
l()mperatures and relative humldllieS. Metals such as copper, brass and other copper alloys, and precIOus metals 
such as gold and silver are suscepllble to corrosion by phosphIne. ThuS, small electflc mOl0rs, smoke detectors. 
brass sprmkler heads, batteries and battery chargers, fork lifts, temperature mOnllonng systems, SWitching gears. 
commUnication deVices. computers. calculators and other electrical equipment should be proteCTed or removed 
before fumigation. Hydrogen phosphide Will also react with certain metalliC salts and !herefore, sensitive lIems such 
as photographiC film. some Inorganic pigments. OIC. should not be exposed 

A. General 

SECTION 3 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with Its labeling. 

1 FUMIPHOS® tablets, pellets and bags are Restnctoo Use Pesticide due to the acute inhalatIon toxIcity 01 
hydrogen phosphide (phOSphine PH 3) gas. These products ate for retail sale 10 and use only by ceMled 
applicators lor uses covered by the applicator's certification or person trained in accordance with Ihe Appfrcators 
Manual working under the direct supervision and In the physical presence of the applicator. PhYSical presence 
means on site or on the premIses. Read and follow the label and the FUMIPHOS® Applicator's Manual which 
contains complete instructions for the safe use Ollhis posticide. 

2. FUMIPHOS®is a highly hazardous malerial and should be used only by indiViduals trained in its prOper 
use. Before using read and follow the label precautions and directions. 

Additional copies 01 this Manual are available from: 
Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
1805 S. 2nd. SI. 
Leavenworth, KS 66048 
(800) 332-3930 

Persons working WI!h FUMIPHOS® should be knoWledgeable of the hazards of thiS chemical and trained in 
the use of reqUIred respiratory equipment and detector device, emergency procedures and use 01 the fumigant. 

3. A hcensed fumigator must be present and at least two persons tramed in Ihe use 01 ALP should be present 
during h;mlgation of structure if entry Into the.structure is required for application of the fumigant. Two tramed 
Persons must also be present dunng reentl)' InlO fumigated or partially aerated structures. Only one trained person 
IS required 10 be present when FUMIPHOS®is applied from outside the area to be treated. 

4. Shipholds, barges, containers on ships, railroad cars and containers shipped piggyback by railway may be 
lumigated intransi!. Howel,/er, trucks, vans, traflers and similar transport vehicles cannot be moved over publiC roads 
'lnd highways untilthay are aerated and the warnmg placards removed. 

5. Do not fumigate commodities with FUMIPHOS®when commodity temperature is below 40 degrees F. (5 
degrees C.). 

6. The site to be fumigated must first be inspected to determine if it can be sufficiently gas Ilgh!. Then a plan 
should be developed to provide for sale and efficiont application of the fumigant to include emergency procedures 
etc., whore required, and 10 deCide how monitOring should be conducted to preveOi excossil,/e exposures. 

7, Wear dry gloves 01 colton or other material while handling FUMIPHOS® tablels, pellets, or bags. Wash 
hands thoroughly after use. 

8. Hydrogen phosphide gas may flash at concentration above Its flammable limit. Thorefore, always open 
FUMIPHOStJIJ contalnors In open mr and novor rn a flammable atmosphore. This procautlon Will not only prevent 
Jlarm In the unlikely event of a flash bUI Will reduce the applicators exposure 10 hydrogen phosphide gas. 

9. Pilin~ of tablets, penets or bags or addition of liquid to FUMIPHOSI8> may speed up the reaction. cause a 
temperature Increase and confine the gas so that Ignition could occur. 

10. As much as is possible protect unused FUMIPHOS® from excessive exposure to atmospheric moisture 
dunng application and tightly reseal the aluminum flask prior to returning tablets or pellets to storage. FUMIPHOS® 
bag containers once opened cannot be resealed for future use. 

11. Hydrogen 'phosphide gas may reacl with certain metals and their salts to produce corrosion. Copper, 
coppor alloys and preciOUS metals such as silver and .gold are susceptible to corrOSion and items containing these 
clements should be removed or protected prior to fumigation with FUMIPHOS®. 

12. Do nOI allow FUMIPHOS®or its residual dusllo come in contact with processed foods or commodity 
packages ,"wlldnd lor rotailors oxcoptth,:11 F"UMIPHOSQ!) tablels, pellols or bags mny bo added dlrecUy tQ 
processod brcwors rice, malt and corn grits usod in the manufacture of beer, 

13, l1esprr<llory pro\(!ctiol1 npprovod for Ihe coflcontra!ion to which the lumigalor Will be oxposed mUSI be 
avarlablo II F-UMtPIIOS®ls to be applied from wllhln Ihe structure to be fumigated. Respiratory protection need no! 
be available for uses such as outdoor application, addition of tablets or pellets to automatic dispensrng devices, etc., 
If exposures above the TlV's will not be encountered. 

A NIOSHIMSHA apprOVOd, full-face gas mask·hydrogen phosphide canister combination may be used at 
levels up to 15 ppm. Above this level or in silUations where the hydrogen phosphide concentration is unk.nown a :::: 
NIOSH/MSHA approved, self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or its equivalenl must be used. 

14. Notify appropriate company employees priQ( 10 fumigation. Pro'lidelo local officials (fire deparllnen~ 
rescue squad. police, etc.) on annual basiS relevant safety information for use In the event of an emergency. -5 G". 



8. Efficacy 
FUMIPHOS:'II' has bp(!n !O.Jnd C!!(,C!IVl' agd'!"'!;! lhp followlllg Insects ;1/"1011'("r WI':''',; l' :;Iq~" 

larv;,e. and plJpap 

)'I;t: "','"i', 

nlmonr1l1lolh IldHy 111fl!1W; ho('111' 
<.mgOIH1l0'~' ~jI.IU! !!I(J111 111",',1;111 Hy 
bean woevil Indian meilt 11101h 

hces k.hilp f <loC!el1C! 
cariolle 1''';';1'1 !I,.1I1l hOrt?r 
Ceronllcal bCOllc lI1ill/1I WOt~VII 
clgar(llle bl'cl1l! M(~(iIt(urancan !low fllOlh 
confused lIow bC!€Tle pink bollworm 
('illrnl(><;IIr1lw""(l~; t.w;llImolh 
drlud hUll lleu!!" !"II !lOIU IH~I~llt! 

drted frUlI molh I'CUW('{:vll 
European grain mOlh ruSly gram weevil 
flal gralO beclte saw-loothed grain bee lie 
!rull Illes spider beelles 
granary weeVil tobacco moth 
greater wax moth yellow meal worm 

Although It is pOSSible to achieve IOlal COnlrol of the listed insect pests. 1hls IS frequently nol realized In actual 
practice. Faclors contributing 10 less than 100% conlrol are leaks, poor gas distribution, unfavorable exposure 
condilions, elc. In additiOn, some msects are less susceptible to hydrogen phosphide Ihan others. 11 maximum 
conlrol is 10 be altalOed extreme care must be taken in sealing, the higher dosages must be used, exposure periods 
must be lengthened, proper application procedures followed and temperature and humldllY must be favorable. 

c. Exposure Conditions 
The lollowing conditions may be used as a guide in determining the minimUm lenglh of The exposure peflor! .. I 

the indicated temperatures: 

Minimum Exposure Periods for FUMIPHOS® 

Temperature Pellets Tablats Bags 

below 40°F (SoC) Do not fumigate Do not fumigate Do nOI fumlgale 
40o·53aF (S·12"C) 8 days (192 hours) 10 days (240 hours) 14 d<lYs (336 hours) 
S4a·59°F (12-15~C) <1 days (96 hourS) S days (120 hours) 7 days (168 hours) 
60°·68aF (16·?0~C) 3 days (72 hours) 4 days (96 hours) <1 dilYS (D6 t1011r~,) 
ubOve 68 Q F (20"C) 2 days (40 hours) 3 days (72 tlOUr!;) 3 dilYS (72 hoUl!;) 

Tho longth 01 Iho fW11Igall()lllllw:lIl0 fJHHlI onough so as 10 provido lor arillt1l1:111! control of Ihl~ 111';11<:1 pl";I'. 
which Infest the cOnlnlodlly being treatod, Additionally, Ihe lumigalloll period ~;I\(llJld be long t:nolJ~Jh 10 ,,"ow lor 
more or less complete reaction 01 FUMIPHOS®with moisture so that little or no unreaclcd 81uminum phosphide 
remains. ThiS will minimize exposures dUring further storage and/or procesSing of the treated bulk commodity as 
well as reduce hazards in the disposal of partially spent aluminum phosphide pror1ucts remaining after SpilCC' 
fumigations. The proper lenglh of Ihe fumigation period will vary wilh exposure conditions since, In general, Insects 
are more difficult to control at lower temperatures and the rate of hydrogen phosphide gas prodUCTion by 
FUMIPHOS® is less at lower temperatures and humidities. 

It should be noted that there is little to be gained by extending the exposure period if the structure to be 
fumigated has not been carefu1!y sealed or ilthe distribution of gas is poor and insects are no! subjected to lethal 
concentrations of hydrogen phosphide. Careful sealing is required to ensure thaI adequate gas levels are retainod 
and proper application procedures must be followed tQ provide satisfactory distribution of hydrogen phosphide gas. 
Some structures can only be trealed when completely tarped, while othars can no! be properly scaled by any mOa.'l5 
and should not be fumigated. Exposure times must be lengthened to allow for penetration of gas thrO\JghOUt rhe 
commodity when fumigant is not uniformly added to the mass, for example, by surfaoo apphcnrion or shallow 
probing. This is particularly important in the fumigallon of bulk commodity contained in !arg(~ ~10r<llJos 

Remember, exposure periods In Ihe lable are minimum pOrlods and mily nol hn il<1(?qu;l!e 10 COrllrol ;111 ~,Ion.·ri 
products pests under aU conditions nor will they always prOVIde for to!al reaCllon 01 l'UMII)~IOS~!, ~xlrIiCul(Hly If 
temperatures and commodity moisture levels Or humidity are~ow during the fumigation. 

0, Commodities Which May be Fumigated with FUMIPHOS® 
FUMIPI IOSI'l() may he usor;llor Iho lumig:l\ion of lislod raw <l{)TlcuIIIHill cornnloc"lllu's, anlnl;l! I{l(~ct anri fl'l'o 

ingredlonts, processer1 fOOds, lotmcco and COrjllln olher non·lood Itellis. 

1. Raw Agricullural Commoditlos, Animal Feed and Feed Ingredients 

FUMIPHOS® tablels. pellets and bags may be added dlfocUy to anim;)t 1C!(!d. feed If"IgredlenT~; and {ilW 

agllcullwral commodities slored m bulk. For these commodities not slored in hutl<. rUMIPllOSlk, may hi, plilc('o Irl 
mOisture permeablo envelopes. on trays, in bags, etc. and fumigatod as with processed foods 
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RilW Agricullur.II Comm()("hlios and Anim,,1 Food and Faad Ingradiants Which May be Fumi~alod with 
FUMIPHOS~ 

Alr!l( or', j., 1"',1I11i1'. 

!\1!IH,.,II.·.·,j I',·'.IIT 
Il,UI\'y I"',tdctuo Nut·, 
f"\r;llol Nil!'; PopCOrn 
( ;,,·.I,,"W'. 1111,. 
COLO., I!t~,ln~, liyc~ 
CollI'(' 11,,;10'. Saltlowcr Soeds 
Corn S(!ed 0\ Pod Vegulilbles 
Crl!1nJl'.I.,·rj Sf'~;arno S(>cd~ 

1}.I!t·,. ~;()r!Jhlllll 
I jlb(~r1~; Soybeans 
1"lowor Seed,> Sunflower Seeds 
Gr,ISS Seeds Trilicalo 
Legumes Vogetable Seeds 
Mlltel Walnuts 
OalS Wheat 

2. Processed Foods 
The listed processed foods may be fumigated with FUM[PHOS®. Under no condition shall any processed lood 

or bagged commodity come in contact with FUMIPHOS® tablets, pellets, bags or residual dust except that 
FUMIPHOS® may be added directly 10 processed brewer's rice, malt and corn grits for use in the manufacture of 
beer. 

Processod Foods Which May be Fumigated wilh FUMIPHOS® 
Processed candy and Sugar 
Coreal Flours and Bakery Mixes 
Cereal Foods (including cookies, crackers, macaroni, noodles, pasta, pretzels, snack foods and spaghetti) 
Processed Cereals (including milled fractions and packaged cereals) 
Cheese and Cheese By·products 
Chocolate & Chocolate Products (assorted chocolate, chocolate liquor, cocoa, cocoa powder, dark chocolate 
coating and milk chocolate) 
Processed Coffee 
Corn Grits 
Curod, Dried and Processed Meat Products and Dried Fish 
Dales and Figs 
Driod Eggs and Egg Yolk Solids 
l)riod Milk. [)ried powdored milk. Non·dairy Croamers, and Nonfat Dried Milk 
Dfled or Dehydratod Fruits (applos, dalos, figs, oonches, poars, prunes, raisins and suHanas) 
pf{)ctm~;{ld I torb~;. Spices, S(~a&OfHngs and condllnonts 
Malt 
Processed Nuts (almond, apncot kernels', Brazil nuts, cashews, filberts, peanuts, pecans, pistachio nuts, and 
walnuts) 
Processed OalS_ (including oalmeal) 
Rice (brewers flce grits, enriched and polished wild rice) 
Processed Tea 
Dried and Dehydrated Vegetables (beans, carrols, lentils, peas, potato products and spinach) 
Yeast (including primary yeast) 

3, Nonfood commodl1le:l, Including Tobaceo 
The listed nonfood Items may be fumigated with FUMIPHOS®. Tobacco and certain other 01 the nonfood 

commodities should not be contacled by tablets, pellels or residual dust. 

4. Nonfood Commodities which may be Fumigated with FUMIPHOS® 
Processed or Unprocessed Calion, Wool and other Natural fibers or Cloth, Clothing 
Straw and Hay 
r oathors 
Iluman Hair. flubborizoo Ilai(, Vulcanized hair. Mohair 
Leather Products, Animal Hides and Furs 
Tobacco 
Wood, Cut Treos, Wood Chips and Wood and Bamboo Products 
Paper and Pnper Products 
Dried Plant!; and rtOWNS 
Sot?ds (grass socd. ornamental hOroocoo\Js plant seed and vegotable soad) 

E. Recommended Dosages 
HydrogC!n phosphide is a mobile gas Will penetrate to all parts of Ihe storage structure. Therefore. dosage 

must be based upon the total volume 01 the space being treated and not on the amount of commodity it COntains. 
Tho Silrno Llmounl of FUMIPHOS~) is reqUIred to treat a 30,000 bushel silo whether it is empty or full of grain unless. 
of courso, the surface of the commodity is scalod 0/1 by a tarpaulin. The following dosage ranges are recommended 
lor bulk and spaco fumigations: ~ 
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c. Seal the bin deck openings after the fumigation has been completed. 
d. Bins requiring more than 24 hours to hI! should not be fumigated by continued uddl!ion Into the corr.modily 

siream. Those bins must bo IUJmgatL-d by probmg surface appliculton, or ottwr apJ)ropm.lIG lJloan:;. r XpO!;llrl~ 
periods should bo longthened to allow lor dillusion 01 gas to all parts ollhe bins In FlJMIPIIO~,(11) Iw;. Ilotlwlm 
8pp1iod unlfnrmly lhrounholJl1111l ~ornlll0nlty mas<; 

u, Plul:tI WIUllUlH pl.lc,uth. (.111111u tll:,l..h,IIUtI!l.IIt. 111111 un ,,1I1111i1.LlII.W; 

5. Fumigation 01 Mills, Food Proc9sBIng Plants and Warehouaos 
a. Using the label, calculate the, length of tho fumigation and dosage of tablets, pellets or llilgS to be applied 

based upon volume ot the bUilding, lW nnd10r commodity lemperaillro and tll(ll'.wn('raII19htlH!'>~; of II!!' !;lrur;lwo 
o. CIIHlfuily no;!1 WId 1,I .. nlld tho :It):)!.:U to ho hmlltJlIlnd 
c. Placo tr:Jy~ or shuoisol Krilllp<lIJOI ur lOll, up 10 t2 sq. II. (1,1 toq. M) III ,1111.1, OIl 11](, II(KIf 111I1J111JIII"n II", 

structure to hold I·UMIPIIOS® pellui!l or tubtols. Uags should be spfOud (lvorlly 011 1110 11001 Uw !ot;1I110(H ~'I)au' 
d. Spread FUMIPHOS® on Ihe sheets at a densi!), no greater than 30 tabluts por sq, fl. ThiS corresponds 

slightly moro [hun ono·hnH flnsk 01 lablots or ono·half lIask of pellets por 3' x .,' !lhO~lt. Chock 10 f,OQ Ihul 
FUMIPHOS® has not piled up and Iha! illS sproud uvenly 10 minimllu col11acl oolwecn tile IndiVIdual ptJlJels. 
tablets, and bags. 

e. Doors leading to the fumigated space should be closed, sealed, locked, and placarded With warning Signs. 
t. The fumigation period usually lasts from 2 to 5 days, depending upon the temperature. Upon complelton 01 

the exposure penod, windows, doors, venls, etc. should be opened and the fumigated structure allowed to aerate for 
at least two hours before entering. When required, gas concentration readings may be taken using low level 
detector tubes Of SimIlar devices 10 ensure salery of personnel who reenter the trealed area. Refer 10 the soctlon 
on Applicator and Worker Exposure. 

g. Collect the spent bags, and FUMIPHOS® dust and dispose of it. with or without further deactival1on, 
following the recommendations given under DiSposal Instructions. 

h. Remove fumigation warning placards from the aerated structure. 

S. Fumigation of Railcars, Containers, Trucks, Vans and otherTransporl Vehicles 
Railcars, containers, trucks, vans and other transport vehicles loaded wilh bulk commodities 10 wllictl 

FUMIPrlOS® tablets, peliets, or bags may be added directly are treated in essentially the same way as any other 
flat storage facility. FUMIPHOS® may be added as the vehicle is being filled, the dose may be scattered over the 
surface after loading has been completed or the tablets, peJlets, or bags may be probed below the surface. Carefully 
seal any vents, cracks, Or other leaks, partIcularly if the fumigation is to be carried out intransi1. Remember, railcars 
and containers shipped piggyback by rail may be fumigated intranSit, but 1\ IS not legal to move trucks, trailers, vans, 
etc, over public roads or highways untillhey are aeraled. See section 6 of (his Applicator's Manual lor the 
recommendations on placarding. NOlify the consignee. if the commodity is to be shipped under fumigation with 
FUMIPHOS®, If the consignee IS unfamiliar with proper handling 01 treated railcars, It is recommended that they be 
provided With the necessary Information. 

7. Tarpaulin and Bunker FumIgations 
Use of plastic sheeting or tarpaulins 10 cover commodities is one of Ihe easiest means for providing relatively 

gas tight enclosures Which are very well suited lor fumigation, Poly larps are penetrated only very slowly by 
hydrogen phosphide gas, and tight coverings are readily formed from (he sheets. The volume of these enclosures 
may vary widely from a few cubic feet, for example, a fumigation tarpaulin placed ovor a small stack of bagged 
commodity, 10 a plastic bunker storage capable of holding 600,000 bushels of grain or more. 

An enclosure suitable for fumigation may be formed by covering bulk or packaged commodity wilh poly 
Sheeting. The sheets may be tarped together 10 provide a sufficient width of material to ensure that adequate 
sealing IS Obtained. [f the flooring upon which the commOdity rests is of wood or other po 'ous malerlal, it should be 
repositioned onto poly prior to covering for fumigation. The plastic covering of the pile may be sealed to the floor 
using sand or waler snakes, by shoveling sailor sand onlO the ends of the plastic covering or by other suitable 
procedures. The poly covering should be reinforced by tape or other means around any sharp corners or edges In 
the Slack so as to reduce the risk of tearing. Thinner poly, about 2 miL, is suitable for most Indoor tarp fumigations 
and for sealing of windows, doors and otht:!ropenings in structures. However, 4 mil poly or thicker IS more suitable 
for outdoor applications where wind or other mechanical stresses are likely to be encountered. 

Tablets, peHets or bags may be applied to th~ tarped stack or bunker storage of bulk commodity through sillS 
in the poly covering. Probing or other means 01 dosing may be used. Avoid application of targo amounts of 
FUMIPHOS®at anyone pOint The FUMIPHOS® should be added below the surface 01 the cornrnodi!y if 
condensation or other source of moisture is likely to form beneath the poly. The slits in the covering should bc 
carefully taped to prevent loss of gas once the dose has been applied, FUMIPHOSi!I) bags arc rc~mmcndcd for 
the treatment of bagged commodIties and processed foods although tablets and pellets on lrays or stico!S of Kraft 
paper may be used. Care should be taken to see thaI the poly is not allowed 10 cover the rUM!PHOS~) and preve'll 
contact with moist air or conIine the gas. 

DistflbUlion of hydrogen phosphide gas IS generally not a problem m the trcillment 01 bilO~Jc(] commOQI!I(!:; anrl 
proc.essed foods. However, fumigation of larger bunker storages containing bulk commodllY Will rcqUI(O prOw'r 
apphcal!on procedures to obtain adequate results. 

Place warning placards at conspiCuous locations on the enclosure 

8. Fumigation of Ships 
a. Generallnformalion 

1. IMPORTANT· shipboard, lnlranSrl ShIp or ~hlphold fumlgallon IS ills'J governed by U S COdS! GU<lro 
Regutatton 46 CFR 147A. ReIer to thiS regulatIon pnor to fumigatIon 

2. FUMIPHOS'~: tablets. pellets. and bags 3rl' claSSIfied by I. PA as (l'~;trlc\,{j u',e Pl'~;~'C'n,,~; rh,e 10 illt' ;1' ,:'" 
mhalalion toxlCllY of nyorogen Pllospll'de (phosphlr:t:. PI 13) gas rM(~SC ~rodl>C!" a'c! '0' rel;I" ~;ij'~ '0 ,1"(1 ~JS!' o· 
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by cer1ltmd applicators for those uses covered by the appllcalO(S certiflcaUon Of persons trained In accordance with 
rho Applicators Manuat working under the direct supervision and in the physical presence oftha certIfied applicator. 

PhY:;lcal prosence moans on site or on tho pmmisos. 

Read and follow the label and the Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. AppUcato(s manual which contains 
cOlllplolo IlletHn;lIona for Lho IInlo uao of Ihl. po.Ueldo. 

h. Pro-Voyago Fumigation Pr0(:8dur88 
1 Prior to fumigaling a vessel for intransit cargo fumigation, lhe master of Ihe vessel, or his representative, 

.lIld III" hJlI1'\.l:Jl0r tllItst dolpr/lltrlo wlmlher tho vassal i" suilabfy designed and conflgurod so AS 10 allow for sale 
O! '.l!p.lIl1:y hy lIut !IIIII'" I:IPW tlHolJUhollt lliu ([urnll"!1 ullll11 iLJllliguhon II it in dotormillorl thaI 1110dmJll1fl lind 
(.Oflitfjulllllon 01 thu Vl):;l;ullluu~ nol ullow auto OCCUIJIllICY by tho ships crow throughouttltu dUiUtlUI1 a Iho 
lur11lgatiofl, Ihull 1110 vassal Will nol be lumlguted unluss all crew memoors are femovod Irorn the vessel. ThO' crow 
members will nol bo allowed to reoccupy the vessel until the vessel has been properly aerated and a determination 
1I.l!~ tWI~n made by Iho nlilstor oltl1o vos501 and tho fumigator (hatlha vessel is safo for occupancy. 

2. The person responsible for the fumigation must notify [he master of the vessel, or his representative, 01 the 
requirements relating to personal protection equipment·, detection equipment thaL a person qualified in the use of 
this equipment must accompany the vessel with cargo under fumigation. Emergency procedures, cargo ventilation, 
periodic monitoring and inspections, and first aid measures must be discussed with and understood by the master 
of the vesset or his representative. 

Personal protection equipment means a NIOSHIMSHA approved respirator or gas mask fitted with an 
approved canister for phosphine. The canister is approve<llor use up to 15 ppm. SCBA or ils equivalent musl be 
used above 15 ppm or at unknown concentrations. 

3. Seal all openings to the cargo hold or lank and lock or otherwise secure all openings, manways, etc., which 
might be used to the enler the hold. Tho ovorspace pressure relief system of each tank aboard tanMrs must be 
soaled by closing the appropriate valves and scaling the openings into the overspaca with gas·tight materials. 

4. Placard all entrances to the treated spaces with lumigauon warning signs. 

5, If the fumigation is no! completed and the vessel aerated before [he manned vessel leaves port, the person 
in charge of the vessel shall ensure ,Ihat alleast two units 01 personal protection equipment and one gas or vapor 
detection device, and a person qualified in their operation be on bOafd the vessel during the voyage. 

6. During the fumigation or until a manned vessel leaves port Of the cargo is aerated, the person in charge of 
the fumigation shall ensure [hat a qualified person using gas or vapor detection equipment tests spaces adjacenlto 
spaces contaimng fumigated cargo and all regularly occupied spaces for fumiganlleakage. If leak~ge 01 the 
fumigant is detected, the person in charge of the fumigation shall take action to correct the leakage. or shall inform 
Ihe master of the vessel, or his representative of the leakage so that corrective aClion can be taken. 

7. Review with the master, or his representative, Ihe precautions and procedures for during the voyage. 

c. Applicalion Procedures for BUlk Dry Cargo Vessels and Tankers 
1. Apply tablets, pellets or bags by scanering unilormly over the commodity surface or they may shallow or 

deep prObed into the commodity mass. 

2, Immediately aller applicanon of the fumigant, close and secure all hatch covers, tank tops, butterworth 
valves, manways, etc. 

d. lntransit FumIgation of Containers Aboard Ships 
Intransit fumigations 01 containers on shIps IS also governed by U.S. Coast Guard Regulation 46 CFR 147A as 

modified by U.S. Coast Guard Special Permit 52·75. This permit which must be obtained prior to [he fumigation is 
available from: 

U.S. Coast Guard 
Hazardous Materials Branch 

MTH-t 
WaShington, D.C. 20593·0001 

Aoplicatlon procedures for fumigatIon at raw commodities or processed foods in containers and other transport 
vehIcles afO descrlhed 10 secllon 3a 

e. Precautions and Procedures During Voyage 
1 USing appropriate gas detecllon eQulpmenl. monllor spaces adJacent to areas containing fumigated cargo 

;j'ld all regIJI<lrly OCCUPIed areas for !;Jmlgant teakage. 11 leakage IS detected. the area should be evacuated of all 
personnel, '.,Icn!dilted. and aCllon taken 10 correct the leakage berore allOWing the area to be occupied. 

2 Do no! cnlOr fumlgaled areas except under emergency condItions. "necessary to enter a fumIgated area 
;lfJor()pf!;lt!~ p(!(sonal protection equIpment must be used. Never enter fumigated areas alone AI leilsl one other 
I)C'!;O(l wetHlflg pCrson,11 protection eqUipment, should be available 10 assIst tn case of an emergency. V> 

~ I. Precautions and Procedures During Discharge. 
, !' fl!"C/'<,sary 'a en!!,r halos prior to dl~cnargl~. leSI spaces dlfeCl!y above grain ~,\j(facp.lor fumigant 

(.O"cer':'.Ll.0fl. t.!"n[j "p..,rOOfl:l'i' G.I!> cetl'ctlo~l a"o 1.14.. .. :;0'1.11 snlety eqUipment 00 no: :1110"" ml!'y :0 fum'gant ilreas --q-,. 11 



without personal safety equipment, unless fumigant concentrations are at safe levels, as indicated by a suilable 

detector. 

9. Fumigation of Barges 
Barge fumigations are also regulated by U.S. Coast Guard regulation 46 CFR147A as modified by U.S 

Coast Guard Special Permit 2-75. This permit which must be obtained prior to the fumigation IS available from: 

U.S, Coast Guard 
Hazardous Materials Branch 

MTH·, 
Washington, D.C. 20593·0001 

Leaks are a common cause of failures in the treatment of commodities aboard barges. Carefully Inspect aU 
hatdl covers prior to appl!c8lion of FUMIPHOS®and seal, if necessary. Notify consignee ilthe barge is 10 be 
fumigated intransit. 

10. Fumigalions in Small Sealable Enclosures 
Excellent results may be attained in the treatment 01 small enclosures since illS ohen possible to conlrol the 

fumigation and also to make the enclosure virtually gas tight Take care not to overdose during Ihese fumigations. 
A single pellet will treat a space of from 1.4 to 10 cubic feel. From 6.9 10 50 cubiC feel may be fumIgated with a 
single FUM1PHOS®tablet or 1 FUMIPHOS®bag. 

11. Treatment of Beehives, Supers and other B&Glkeaping Equipment 
FUMIPHOS® tablets, pellets and bags may used for the contrOl of the greater wax moth In slored beehives, 

supers and other beekeeping equipment and for the destruction of bees, Africanized bees. "nd diseased bees 
induding those inlested wllh traelleal mites and foulbrood. The recommondnd dm;ag(! for lrlls tJSl' IS :lO·<1~, tabl(!ls. 
150.225 pellets or 3 bags per 1000 cu. It . 

Fumigations may be performed in chambers at almospheric pressure, under tarpaulins. etc. by plaCing bag 
and the tablets or pellets on trays or in moisture permeable envelopes. Do not add more than 2 tablets or 10 pellets 
to each envelope. Honey from treated hives or supers may only be used for bee food. 

12. Burrowing Pest Control 
•. List of Burrowing Pests 

FUMIPHOS®tablets, pellets and bags may be used out of doors only for the control ot the following burrOWing 
rodents and moles: Marmol sp. - Woaechucks and yellow· belly Marmots (Rockchucks). Prame Dogs (except Utah 
Prairie Dogs). Norway and Roof Rats. Mice, Ground Squirrels. Moles, Voles. Gophers. and Chipmunk. 

b. Directions for Use 
Add Irom one I 104 FUMIPHOS®lablets, 5 to 20 pellets, or 2 to 6 bags 10 eactf burrCf'N opening. Th~n scal 

lightly by shoveling soil over the entrance after first packing the opening With crumpled newspaper or somelhmg 
similar so as to prevent soil from covering the FUMIPHOS® and slOWing its action. Subsurface tunnels or runways 
should be treated every 5 to 10 feet With a dose of 210 4 tablets. 10 to 20 poliets. and 2 to 6 bags. Use lower 
rales in sma1!er burrows in lighl soils under moist SOil conditions and higher rates In larger burrows in porous SOils 
when soil moisture is low. Addition of several cups of water to the burrow priQ( to dosing wIlh FUMIPHOS® may 
improve efficacy in some porous soils. Treat reopened burrows and fresh runways a second time I [03 days aftor 
the Initial trealmen!, 

FUMIPHOS® may be used out of doors only for conlrol of burrowing pests. Do not use within 15 feel (5 
melers) of inhabited structures. Do not apply to burrows which may open under or Inlo occupied buildlflgS. For use 
on aU agricultural and noncropland areas. 

c. Environmental Hazards 
This product is very highly toxic to wildlife, Non-target organisms exposed to phosphine gas In burrows will be 

killed. Do nOI apply directly to water or wetlands (swamps, bogs. marshes, and potholes). Do nol contaminate water 
by clean10g of equipment, or disposal 01 wastes. 

d. Endangared Species Restrictions 
The use of FUMIPHOS®in a manner that may kill or othel'V!ise harm an ondangered or threatened speCies or 

adversely modify their habitalls a Violation 01 Fcderallaws. The usc of this product is controlled to prevent oO(lth or 
harm 10 endangered or threatened species that occur in the following countlos or olsowhortl 10 Ih{~lr ranflt' lhe 01 
this product in tho arons listed b()low as prohlollod without first contacting and obli1irHfI{J pe(llll~,~>lon Irom Ilw 
Endnngorod SPOCIOS SpoClaliSI 0111110 nua([!st fOgion,,1 oHicos of UI(f U.S. Iish alln Wlldlilo Sorw;1' (I W~j) 

Arc"l!> IlIhJlbllod by End.!lllgcHod Of ThrtldtlllHlIl SpOdUl. 

I. Black·looted Ferrel· Smto of Anlonn. Colorado. Kansas. Montana. Ncbra!lka. N(!w MeXICO. Nollil l)'lkola. 
Oklahoma. South Dakota. Texas. Utah and Wyoming. 

2. Blunl·nosed leopard lizard - Counties of Kern. Kings. Fresno, Madem. Moreod and Tul,lrc In tho State 01 
California. 

3 Oeser! Tortoise· Washington County 10 the Slate 01 Utah 

4. Eastern Indigo Snake· Stales 01 Flonda and Georgia. 

5 San Joaauln KII Fox· Counties of Kern. Kings. Fresno, Merced. Monterey. San Benllo. San lUIS Obispo. Santa 
Barbara. Tulare afld Venlura In the State 01 California. 
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9. Special Local Restrictions 
,. North Carolina 
FUMIPHOS~'tablets. pellets. and bags may only be used for conlrot of rats and n'lce In !he Slate of NO'th 

Carolina. Use against other burrOWing pests IS not perm!lled. 
2. Oklahoma 
A speCial pcrmillor black·lalled prame dog control by poisoning IS reqUired In Oklahoma Contact the 
Oklalloma Stale Deparlmenl at Wildlife Conservation to obtain Ihls perml!. 
3. Wisconsin 
A slate permit IS reqUired lor use 01 pestiCides In WisconSin to control small mammals. except rats or 
mice. Please con1<lCt your loca! Department 01 Natural Resources oHlco for Inlorma!lon 
4. Indiana 
Usc 01 FUMIPHOS® tablets. petlets, or nags lor mole contrailS nol legal In the State 01 Indiana 
5. Missoufl 
A state permit IS reqUlrcd lor use 01 pestiCide In Missouri to control small mammals. except rats and 
mice. Please contact the Missouri Department of Conservation offIce for mformatlon 
6. Kansas 
A specral permll lor black·talled pr31f1e dog control by poiSOning is reqUired In Kansas. Contact the Kansas 
r Ish and Game Commission to oblam thiS permit 
7. California 
Use of FUMIPHOS~ tablels, pellets. and bags lor chipmunk controt IS nOllegal In the State 01 California. 

SECTION 4 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

Wear dry gloves of conan or other material II contact With FUMIPHOS® tablets. pollets or bags IS likely. Wash 
hands thoroughly alter handhng aluminum phosphide productS. Aerate used gloves and other contaminated clothing 
In a well ven!llated area prior to laundering. 

SECTION 5 
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION 

A. When Respiratory ProtaetlQn Must Be Worn 
NIOSH/MSHA approved respiratory proteC!lon mUst be worn if worker exposure limits cannot be met through 

controls (such as forced air ventilation) andlor worker practices. Respiratory protection is required if exposure is 
likely 10 exceed the TWA of 0.3 ppm during application. or a 0.3 ppm ceiling al any time afterwards. For example, 
respiralory proleclion is required to be worn upon reentry into a parlially aerated structure if the hydrogen phOsphide 
concentration is above 0.3 ppm. When require-d, gas concentration measurements lor safety purposes may be 
made uSing tow level detector tubes. See the section on Applicator and WOI"ker Exposure tOf' Monitoring reqUire· 
ments. Information on hydrogen phosphide (phosphine, PH3) detector tubes may be obtained from 

Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
1805 S. 2nd St. Leavenworth, KS 66048 

B. Permissible Gas Concentrations RangClS for Respiratory Protection Devices 
A NIOSH/MSHA approved, full-faced mask With hydrogen phosphide canister combination may be used at 

levels up to 15 ppm or 10 escape from levels up 10 1500 ppm. Above Ihis level or situations where the hydrogen 
phosphide concentration is unknown. a NIOSH/MSHA approved, self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or its 
equivalenl must be used. The NIOSHIOSHA Pockel Guide. 8085 DHEWtNIOSH 78-210. lists these and other types 
of approved respirators and Ihe concemratlon limits at which Ihey may be used. 

C. Requirements lor Availability of Respiratory Protection 
If FUMIPHOS®is to be applied from within the structure to be fumigated, an approved fult-Iace mask 

gas.mask - phosphine canister combination or sell·contained breathing apparalus (SCBA) or its equivalent musl be 
available at the site of applicalion In case it is needed. In addition, SCBA or its equivalenl must be available locally. 
for example, al hre station or rescue if it is not available at the fumigation site. 

Respiratory prolection need not be available for applications from outside the area to be fumigated such as 
addition of tablets or paHets to automatic dispensing devices, ouldoor applications, etc. il exposures above me 
p{!fmitled exposure hmlls Will not be encounterod. 

If nlonltonng cqUipmont is not available on a farm and applicalion of fumigant cannot be made from outside 
tllo structuro. an approv(Jd C'UlI!ltor rospira[or must bo worn dUring application from within tho structure being 
tltt;IIOd. 

SECTION 8 
PLACARDtNG OF FUMIGATED AREAS 

Tho applicator must placard or post all entrancos to the structure under fumigation wllh signs bearing. In 
English and Spanish· 

t. The Signal word DANGERlPELIGRO and the SKULL AND CROSSBONES symbol in red. 
2. The statement "Area andlor commodity under fumigaliOl1, DO NOT ENTERINO ENTRE". 
3. The slatement, "This placard may only be removed after the fumigated area is aerated down 100.3 ppm 

hydrogen PhosphIde or below. Transfer of Incompletely aeraled commodity to a new SHe is permissible prOVided 
that the new storago is placarded illl contains more than 0.3 ppm. Workers must not be exposed to more than 0.3 
ppm hydrogen phosphlde.~ 

4. The date and time fumigatIon begins and is completed. 
5. Name of fumigant used. __ 
6. Name. address and telephone number of the applicator. ...s::::-
AU entranCeS to.a fumigated area must be placarded. Where possible. placards should be placed in advance 

01 the fumlgallon to keep unauthorized persons away. For railrOild hopper cars, placards must be placed on both _ J __ 
SIdes of Ihe car near the ladders and next 10 me lOP hatches into which the fumiganl is iOlroduced. --.cJ 
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Do no! rCl'"1ove p!ncaros un:,! Vle Ireated commodlly IS aerated down 10 0 3 ppr'l hyd'ogen pr050" de or Icc,r. 
To determine whelhN ;JNnitOn 's comp,p.te. ('!lch fumigated Sl[e or vehicle must h,; mOflilolPfJ ;lllfJ "~'OW(\ to com"", 
0.3 ppm or le!;s hydrogen p~10~;Pllld(' 9a~ 1'1 the all spaco nr(lund and. II lea~lhl('. In HI!! m,I~.~; of Ilw 1;(J!lllll(,rllty 
Transfor of Incompl('llcly i'\(lraled commOd'1'( 10 il new SIlO IS permlsslblo Ilow(,\I('I. Ilw n~!w ·.Ior.lljl' rnll~1 tll' 
pl,lco\!dud II II corll'III!'. 1110'" Ih.ln 0:1 PllIll1'YllW!J(t1l I'hoo;phlr1o Worlq'!'1 who lIal"III' "" U"'pll'I"ly .1"'.11"" 
commOdity musl 11(.' 'nlor(!\l1d cHid <r1'IJ,Oprr:Jlu m(:a~ures lakun (I u .• vunlitahOIl III r.,.",II,lllJ,y p,,,I'·,,I")II) 10 f''''v,'''' 
exposures from exceeding 0 :\ ppm hydrogen phosphide. 

Ills recommended Ihatlhe persons responSible lor removing placards be familiar Wllh physrcal. chemical and 
tOXicological properties of hydrogen phosphide. They should also be knowledgeable In making gas concentration 
measurements. exposure limits and symptoms and first aid treatment lor hydrogen phosphide pOIsoning. 

SECTION 7 
AERATION OF FUMIGATED COMMODITIES 

A, Foods and Fe&ds 
Tolerances for hydrogen phosphide reSidues have been eSlabhshed al 0.1 ppm for animal feeds and 0 01 ppm 

lor frnlshed loads. To guaranlee compliance wllh these tolerancea, It IS necessary to aeralo Ihese commodities for 
48 hou's pnor to ollO(lng 10 the end use consumer. 

a,Tobacco 
Tob<lcco mUSI be aeraled lor :l( leasllhree days (72 hours) when fumigated in hogshead and lor alleasl 

\'NO days (48 hourS) when fumigated In other containers. Tobacco fumigated In containers With plastiC flners Will 
probably require longer aeralion periods to reach 0.3 ppm. 

A. Hydrogen Phosphide Exposure Limits 

SECTION a 
EXPOSURE 

Exposure to hydrogen phosphide may not exceed 0.3 ppm measured as an eight hour time weighted average 
(TWA), lor applicators and workers dunng application. Application is defined as the IHne period covering the 
opening 01 the first containers, applying the appropriate dosage of fumigant and closing up Ihe site to be fumigated. 
All persons In the trealed Slla and in adjacent Indoor areas are covered by ilS exposuro smndard. 

After application, exposure lor any person may not exceed a 0.3 ppm ceiling lor hYdrogen phosphide. Such 
txposures may occur if the commodity or space under fumigation leaks, when treated commodity is transferred or 
handled, if an unaeraled or partially aerated space is entered, etc. 

B. Appllealjon of Fumigant 
Dopondino upon lomporilluru and humidily. FlJMIPHOS~ tnblols. p()1I01!~ ilnd 'laWl r{JI";I~;o (lyillano" 

phosphide gns slOWly upon oxposuro 10 moiSlure Irom Ihe air. In most cusos, Ihi!J (0\001:';0 I:. !;Iow tlnolJgh lu PUIIIlII 
npphcnlora to d()I>O!llt lumioanllfl!lw doslrod IIrons and Ihon vncnlo Iho prOmi!lU!' wl1holJI !>l{lrlllrcilni tlXpmiUro 10 11m 
gas. U the fumigators is likoly 10 oxcood tho eight hour I WA of 0.3 ppm, upprovo It!l.prratoIY PIOItJ(;tIO!l IIIUst bl! 
worn. When roqUlfod gas concontralion mensuromonls lor safolY purposos may bo mado USU10 low lovol dol(lclor 
lubol. Soo tllO wnlo·up bolow o/llndu~llrjnlllYOIOflO Monllorino. Inlorm<lholl all llydr~()fI phO!lpllici() (ph()~lphin(). PI 1 

3) detector tubes may be obtained from 

Midland Fumigant Co., Inc., 1805 S. 2nd St., Leavenworth, KS 66048 
II is often advisable to use respiratory protection during application of fumigant under hot and humid 

conditions, particularly when considerable time must be spent inside Ihe structure being treated. 

C, Leakage from Fumigated Sites 
Hydrogen phosphide is highly mobile and given enough time may penetrate seemingly gas light materials 

such as concrete and cinder blocks. Therefore, adjacent, enclosed areas likely to be occupied should be examined 
to ensure that significant leakage has not occurred. Sealing of the fumigated sile and/or air flow into the occupied 
areas mUlt be sufficient to meet exposure standards. 

O. Aeration and Reentry 
If the area is to be entered after fumigation. it must be aerated until the level of hydrogen phosphide gas is 0.3 

ppm or below. The area or site must be monitored to ensure that liberation of gas from the treated commodity does 
not result in the development of unacceptable levels of hydrogen phosphide. Do not allow reentry into treated areas 
by any persons before Ihis time unless protected by an approved respirator. 

E. Handling Unuraled Commodities 
Workers must nO! be exposed to hydrogen phosphide in excess of 0.3 ppm during moving. storage or 

processing of incompletely aerated commodities. 

F. IndUstrial Hygiene Monitoring 
It is recommended that hydrogen phosphide exposures be documented in an operatIOns log or manual for 

each site and operation where expOSure may occur. The purpose of monitoring is to prevent excessive exposures 
and to determine when and where respiralOfY protection is required. This mandatory allhough. once expoSure have 
been adequately charactenzed, subsequent monitoring is not routinely required. However, spot checks should be 
made occasionally, especially if conditions change significantly or an unexpected gadic odor is detected. Gas 
measurements should be made in the workers breathing zone. Monitoring is not reqUired for ouldoor operatIons. 

If monitoring shows that workers are exposed to concentrations in excess of the permitted limits, then 
engineering controls (such as forced air ventilation) and! or appropriate war\( practices should be used, where 
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SECTION 9 
STORAGE ItfSTRUCTIONS 

Store FUMIPHOS""m a dry. well ventilated area away from heal under lock and key Post as pesllclde 
s!Crage area. Do not conlamlnale wa!er,food or leed by storing pesticides in the same areas used to slore these 
commodities. 

Do not store In bUlldmgs where humans or domestic animals reside. Keep out of reach of children. 

FUMIPHOS® tablets. peHels and bags are supplied In gas tight, resealable aluminum flasks. Do not expose the 
produci 10 almospherlc mOisture any longer than IS necessary and seal lightly before returning opened flaskS to 
510rage. 

fhe !>hcll life 01 rUMIPI tOS(W) IS wtually unlimlled as long as the containers are ughtly sealed. 

A. General 

SECTION 10 
DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Do not conl<lmmal0 water, lood or feed by storage or disposal, 
2. Unreacted or partially (eacted FUMIPHOS®ls acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess pesticides is 

;1 violation 01 Foderallaw. II those wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your 
State PestiCide or Environmental Control Agency, or lhe Hazardous Waste reprosentative altha noareSI EPA 
Regional OUice lor gUidance. For specilic instructions, soo Section 11 01 this manual, Spill and Loak Procedure. 

3. Some local and slate waSte disposal regulations may vary from [he fOllowing recommendauons. Disposal 
procedures should be reviewed with appropriate authofities to ensure compliance with local regulations, Contact 
your stale Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency Q( Hazardous Waste Specialist at the nearest EPA regional 
DUico for Quidance. 

4. Triple rrnse lIasks and stoppers with water. Then oller for recycling or reconditioning, or punclure and 
dispose of in a sanitary landfill or by olher procedures approved by state ancllocal authorities. Rinsate may be 
disposed of in a sanitary landfill by pouring it out onto the ground or by other approved procedures. Or, it IS 
permissibte to remove lids and expose empty flasks to atmospheric conditions until residue in lIasks is reacted. 
Then puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill or other approved site, or by other procedures by state and local 
nulhorilles. 

II plOptlfly l)~t)O!ltlrI. Iho rosidunl dust rofll{lin~ nUor n fumigAtion with FUMIPHDSiJO will to A gmyil>h.whiIO 
II!lW(jt~l. Ilus Will Iw a nOfl-lullardou:> WilS!{, und COlltlllri only a amall amount 01 urlrouclod ulurninum phospllldo. 
Ilowt)vor, rmlidunl dunt Irom mCOtlll)lolOly oxposod FlJM1PHOS®, 80 callod ~oroon dust" will roqulre spocrat care. 

B. Dirocllons for Disposal of Residual Oust from FUMIPHOS® 
I. C\lIlU"UIilOI11 01 parludly 1~lJt!lll rosiduill dm\!. Ill) in II closed contnlnot. or oollocllon nnd slOHIOO 01 I11r09 

qUi.HlIIIIOS of dU:>1 may rosult 111 illrft) hazard. Small <lrnounls 01 hydrogen phosphldO FllUY bo glvon all Irorn 
unreacted aluminum Phosp/lide, and confinement olme gas may result in a flash. 

2. In open areas, small amounts of residual dust, up to about 5 to 6 kg., may be disposed of on site by burial 
or by spreading over the land surface away from inhabited buiklings. 

3. Spent residual dust from FUMiPHOS® may also be collected and disposed of at a sanitary landfill, 
incinerator or other approved sites or by other procedures approved by Federal, State or Local authorities. "Green 
Dust" must be further deactivated before disposal at a landfill, 

4. From 2 to 3 kg (4 to 7 Ibs.) of spent dust from 2 to 3 flasks of FUMIPHOS(l;Imay be collec.ted for disposal in 
a 1 gallon bucket Larger amounts, up to about one-half case, may be collected in budap, conon Of other types of 
pOrous cloth bags for transportation in an open vehicle to the disposal site. [):) to collect dust from more than 7 
flasks of tablets or 10 flasks of pellets (about 11 kg. or 25 Ibs) in a single bag. Do not pile cJoth bags together. Do 
not use this method for partially spent or "green~ dust Caution: 00 not collect dust in large drums, dumpsters, 
plaslic bags or other containers where confinement may occur. 

C. Directtons for Deactivation of Partially Spent Residual Dust from FUMIPHOS® 
1. Partially spent dust must be deactivated prior to ultimate disposal. This is especially true in cases of 

incomplete exposure which has resulted in so·called "green dust" or following a fumigation which has produced 
large quantities of partially spent material. ~Green dust" must be further deactivated prior to disposal in landfills. 

2. Residual dust Irom FUMIPHOSi3I may be deactivaled as follows using the "Wet MethodH

• 

a. Deactivating solution is prepared by adding the appropriate amount of low sudsing detergent or surface 
active agent to a water in a drum or other suitable container. A 2% solution of detergent is suggested. The container 
should be IllIed with deactivating solution to within a few inches of the top. 

b. ReSidual dust is poured slowly Into deactivating solution and stirred so as To thoroughly wet aU of the 
parlides. ThiS should be done in the open Blr and not in the fumigated slrUCture. lAlst from FUMIPHOSi31 tablets. 
pellets, or bags should be mixed into no less than 10 gallons of water-detergent solution for each case of malerial 
used. Wear appropriate respiratory protection during wet deactivation of partially spent dust. 

c. Dispose of the deactivated dust·water suspension, with or without preliminary decanting, at a sanitary 
landlrll or other SUItable site appt"oved by local authorities, Where permiSSible, the slurry may be poured out OntO the _ 
ground. If the slurry has been held for 36 hours or more, it may be poured into a storm sewer. ~ 

\ 

d. Caution; Respiratory protection is required during wet deactivation of partially spent material. Do not cover 
the container at any lime. Do not dispose of dust in a leilet. Do not a1fow quantities of dry residual dust 'rom -..l...e 
FUMIPHOS® to be collected or Slored withoUI deactivation. 
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3. Residual dust from FUMIPHOS® may also be deactivated as follows using the ~Ory Method." 
a. Extension at Ihe fumigation period is the simpiesl method for further deactivation of ~green dusr or partially 

spent dust pnor to ultimate disposal. 
b Small amounts of partially spent dust, from 2 10 3 kg. (4 to 7lbs) may be further deactivated by storage in a 

1 gallon bucket. larger amounts of dust (about" kg. or 25 Ibs) may be held for deactivation in porous cloth bags 
(burlap, canon. etc.) Cautio.,: Transport these bags 11"1 open vehicles, do not pile up bags and do not use this method 
lor Mgreen dusr 

SECTION 11 
SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURE 

A. General Precaullons and Directions 
A spilt other than incidental to application or normal handling. may produce high levels of gas and, therefore 

atlendmg perso~:1el must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the concentration of hydrogen phosphide gas is 
unknown. Othe~ NIOSHrMSHA approved respiratory protection may be wom if the concentratIOn is known. Do not 
use water at al'y time to clean up a spill of FUMIPHOS®. Water in contact with unreacted tablets, pellets or bags will 
greatly accelera:e the production of hydrogen phosphide gas which could result in a tOXIC and' or fire hazard. Wear 
cotton gloves 0' other material when handling aluminum phosphide. 

Relurn ali intact alumir'lm flasks to fiberboard cases or other packaging which has been suitably conSlfucted 
and marked according to DOT regulations. Notify consignee and shipper of damaged cases. 

If aluminum flasks have been punctured or damaged so as to leak, the container may be temporarily repaired 
wlth aluminum tape or the FUMIPHOS®may be transferred from the damaged flask to a sound metal container 
which should be sealed and properly labeled as aluminum phosphide. Transport the damaged containers to an area 
suitable for pestJcide storage for inspection. 

Further Instructions and recommendations may be obtained from Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 

If a spill has occurred which is only a few minutes old, conect the tablets. pellets and bags and place them 
back into the onginal flasks, if they are intact, and stopper tightly. Place the collected tablets, pellets. and bags in a 
sound metal cor.tamer if the original flasks are damaged. Caution: these flasks may flash upon opening at some 
later time. 

If the age of the spill is unknown or jf the tablets, pellets, and bags have been contaminated with soil, debriS. 
water. etc. gather up the spillage and place it into small open bucket having a capacity no larger than about' gallon. 
Do I"1Ot add mo~e than one flask of spilled material, 1 to 1.5 kg. (2 to 3lbs) to the bucket If on-site. wet deactivation 
is not feasible, :I".ese containers should be transported in open vehicles to a su'table area Wet deactivation may 
then be carriec O~I as described in Section 10. Alternatively, small amounts of spillage from 4 to 5 flasks (4 to 8 kg. 
9 to 18 Ibs) may be spread out in an open area from inhabited buildings by atmosphenc moiSlUre 

B. Directions for Deactivation by the Wet Method 
If the CO'i:amlnated material is nolto be held until completely reacted by exposure to atmospheriC mOlsiure, 

deactivate the p"oduct by the Wet Method as follows: 
,. Deac: lIa:ing soiution is prepared by adding the appropriate amount 01 low sudslng detergent or surface 

active agen110 water In a drum or other suitable container. A 2<'1.. solution or 4 cups in 30 gallons lS suggested. The 
contalner sho:,.:c be filled with deactivation solution to within a few inches of the lOp. 

2. The :a~'ets, pelle IS, or bags are poured slow~y into the deactivating solut:on ar.d stirred so as 10 lhotO'Jghly 
wet all of the FUMIPHOS®_ This should be done in the open air. FUMIPHOS:1; tablets. ::Jellets, and bags should be 
mixed into no 'ess than about' 5 gallons of water·detergent solution for each case 0; spent malerial. Wear 
appropriate reS::J,ratory protection during wet deactivation. 

3. Allow ::--e mixture to stand, With occasional stirring, for about 36 hours. The resultant slurry will then be safe 
to dispose of 

4. Dispose o~ the slurry of deactivated material, with or without preliminary decanting, at a sanitary landfill or 
other suitable s.:e approved by local authorities. Where permissible, this slurry may be poured into a storm sewer or 
out onto the g"ound. 

5. Cautlo."; Respiratory protection is required during wet deactivation of unexposed FUMIPHOS®. Never place 
pellets, table1s. or bags in a dosed container such as a dumpster, sealed drum, plastic bag, etc. as flammab!e 
concenlratiors and a flash of hydrogen phosphide gas like!y to develop. 

6. The EPA has determined that proper disposal 01 aluminum phosphide will cause no unreasonable effects 10 
the environme:"'.l. 

FOR ASSISTANCE. CONTACT: 

Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
1805 S. 2nd St. 

Leavenworth, KS 66048 
(800) 332-3930 
(913) 651-3900 

FUMIPHOS® Penets EPA Reg. No.30574-9 
FUM1PHOS ® Bags EPA Reg. No. 30574-10 
FUMIPHOS® Tablets EPS Reg. No. 30574-11 
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